YOU ARE KINDLY INVITED TO VISIT DATAVAN'S BOOTH AT
EUROSHOP 2020
Dear Partners and Friends,
We are pleased to announce that DataVan will be exhibiting at EuroShop 2020 in
Dusseldorf, Germany from the 16 th to 20th of February 2020 at Messe Dusseldorf Hall 3.
DataVan would be located at Booth 162.
EuroShop Expo, is the world's largest trade fair for retail investment requirements.
Future-oriented and dynamic as the industry itself, the trade fair presents itself in eight
fascinating retail dimensions with all trends and topics that are moving the future.
During the exhibition, DataVan is going to showcase the latest technology innovation
in the retail and hospitality industry. We want you to be inspired by our advanced
product technologies and aesthetic industrial designs. Come and enjoy the experience,
feel our fervency and leave with a sense of DataVan's innovative spirits!
Data Van's booth will feature various self-service live demo of Kiosk Terminals and POS
Systems applied in different retail and hospitality scenarios, including but not limited
to functions of self-ordering, self-checkin/out, self-scanning for price check as well as
status identification. By means of the diverse interactions visitors would have the
opportunity to enjoy the immersive experiences over DataVan's solutions along with
Apps.
In our showcase you will find highlights:
• Kiosk Terminal
The terminal puts modular product design DNA into practice, with a composition of a
wide array of device and system. Whether developing from an off-the-shelf model or
tailoring a product, we can transform your concept into reality in a time-saving and
budget-friendly way.
• POS System
Designed for you only. Through a combination of different styles of backplate colors,
stands, systems engines and devices, you can create your own unique piece to share
your taste for the retail and hospitality sectors besides the fulfillment of essential
needs.
• Mini Box PC
Packs everything you need into a portable size. This compact yet full-featured
computer will do anything you want it to. Perfect for a traditional POS PC replacement,
self-service, or business automation.

For more information on how to register for the exhibition, or to have a private
meeting with us, please contact us at: inquiry@datavan.com.tw

We are looking forward to seeing you at DataVan's booth at EuroShop 2020

Best Regards,
DataVan International Corporation

